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Staying Motivated in Times of Change
The beginning of a new year is
often met with excitement,
hope, and sheer joy when thinking about finishing the year
strong with your staff, and especially seeing the students after
the holiday break. Little did we know just how vastly different
the past two years would be. When talking to principals from
around the state, the normal positive and excited feelings are
exchanged for anxiety, fear, and trepidation of what is to come.
This past year the principal has taken on the additional roles
of nurse, contact tracer, disciplinarian, classroom teacher, ed
tech, custodian, bus driver, and more while still having the responsibility of leading a building. All the while they still have
to maintain a positive outlook and create a safe environment
where teachers want to teach, and students want to learn.
But how? How can the principal accomplish this extraordinary task of creating a positive atmosphere when being faced
with the exhausting unknown? Not knowing how long the kids
and staff will be able to be in school, not knowing when they
will all be able to return and be safe and have some feeling of
“normal.” How can the principal stay motivated themself to
motivate others? Below are some things that may help.
 Take care of yourself
Although this goes without saying, we, as building leaders,
preach taking care of yourself to your staff, however it tends to
be one of the last things that we do. In the Maine Principals’
Association’s Mentoring Program, one of the things the mentors
focus on is the mental, physical, and emotional health of their
protégé. Asking them, “What have you done for YOU this
week?” “What are your plans for YOU this weekend?” The
mentors know they need to model this for their protégé and their
staff as well.
What does, “taking care of yourself” look like? You must
decide this. It may be taking 30-45 minutes every day and
working out. It may be making a point to drink half of your
body weight in ounces of water every day. It may be shutting
off your computer at 5:00 p.m. and not taking it home. Maybe it
is meditation or a trip to Dunkin Donuts for your favorite hot
caramel latte… whatever the “it” is that YOU need for YOU, do
it.

** What CAN you do? Write down five things that you
enjoy or that may make your life better/easier/more enjoyable.
Then highlight one of those things to promise yourself that you
are going to do every day for one week. Make a promise to
yourself and do not break that promise. This will then help
you….
 Control only what you can
Let us face it, principals have a need (and society expects) to
have full control over his or her school. Everything from a discipline program, attendance protocol, full master and duty
schedules, evaluation program, and a monitoring system that
tracks every single student on a regular basis in order to make
sure that each student has the opportunity to thrive. Outside of
this you have to abide by every state and federal mandates put
on you by people who likely don’t know about education or
how its run, in addition to making sure that you have a staff
who are happy and enjoy coming to work every day. Now
throw in a pandemic.
No one knows how or when this will end. You cannot control the fact that the government may be shut down again tomorrow. This is NOT on you to solve. Trying to solve things
out of your control does nothing but create more stress and
weight on your shoulders. The pressure on the building principal is already exceptional – do not add to it if there is nothing
you can do about it.
** What CAN you do when faced with something you cannot control? Bring your staff in and have a “Think Tank” session. A “Think Tank” session is when you bring up a challenge
that needs to be solved and throw out every possible option to
consider. Then as a group, create what may be the best possible
solution to the challenge. Then try it out. Trust in your staff
and show them that you DON’T have all the answers – because
you DO NOT. If they are at the table with you, they are more
likely to buy in to whatever the new change may be. THEN…
 Celebrate successes
It is very easy to get stuck in the negative. It is also very
easy to become overwhelmed and have the feeling like you
(Continued on Page 2)
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have done nothing but tread water for months on end, you are
exhausted and know that it’s only a matter of time before the
next wave hits and drives your head back under the water. Unfortunately, it is times like this that it is easy to not see the good
around us. We are so overwhelmed with knowing we want to
do the right thing but not having any idea of what that is that we
manifest the negative, overlook the successes, and create our
own cycle of perpetual negativity. STOP THIS!
Rather than focusing on the negative, try to look at the “one
more thing” as a challenge. A challenge that you can and will
overcome. Then look for the good. Ask yourself, “What is a
positive outcome of this?” Maybe it is the 10th week of hybrid
learning where your teachers are just as exhausted as you, what
is the good in this? Rather than thinking, “Half of the school is
at home and remote learning is not working for them,” think, “I
get to walk into a classroom and see kids today.”
How many times have building principals told me, “I haven’t
had to quarantine entire classrooms or wings in over a month.”
Celebrate this. Share this with your staff, your community, your
school board. You are not sugar coating anything or ignoring
the things that could be better - you are simply celebrating the
good things going on in your school. It is okay to brag about
the good going on in schools. Quite frankly, your communities
need to know that it is not all bad. They need to see the positives as well, and there is no better person to show them the
great things going on than the building leader. You share the
story you want heard, or someone else will share their version
and trust me, your version is significantly better!
** What CAN you do to celebrate success? Walk around
your school and take notes as to the great things you see. Post
this on your website or share it with your staff in a daily affirmation e-mail. Share with your local businesses and see if they
would be willing to host a “Virtual Coffee Break.” (They would
give a $5 gift certificate to a local business that sells coffee and
then you host a voluntary staff meeting where you all drink your
coffee and share fun stories about what is going well in their
classroom or in their lives.) Another great idea is to create…
 Virtual Gratitude or Shout-Out Walls
Too often we only hear the negative about education, our
schools, etc., all this does is continue that negative cycle. What
if this was not the case? What if people only saw and heard the
good stories going on in your building? Very few things are
better than getting publicly recognized for the good things going
on in your building. This is the same for your teachers and students. Many principals can share good things in staff meetings,
but living in the world of remote learning, this is sometimes

overlooked.
Virtual Gratitude or Shout-Out Walls are a great way to easily, and publicly, announce to your staff and community, “Look
at the great things happening in our school!”
“Mrs. Jones created a virtual scavenger hunt on finding different parts of speech using sites online that focused on mysterious creatures. 100% of her students took part and were completely engaged!”
“Mr. Blackmore wore his smiley mask during the bus run
this morning and said, ‘Good morning, my day is even brighter
now that you are here!’ to every student who got on the bus.”
“During her outside classroom learning experience, Susie
was able to connect the lesson on geometry to the world around
her. She then challenged some friends to go find certain angles
and shapes around the school yard.”
“I am so grateful to have my health, my profession, my staff,
and my community to support me at this time.”
Virtual gratitude or shout out walls that people can update
and see every single day demonstrates to the entire school community that there are a lot of great things going on in the school:
both in the building, as well as virtually.
** What CAN you do? Take the bulletin board that is closest
to the front door of the school and turn it into a “Gratitude
Wall.” Place sticky notes and a pen on a table beside the board.
Model the expectation for others by writing at least one thing
that you saw that was positive, or that you are grateful for and
put it on the board. Invite everyone, staff, and students to also
write things they have witnessed or for which they are grateful.
Take a picture of this wall every day and put it on your website.
Show the world the great things going on in your school. By
doing this you will be able to…
Focus on the good going on in your professional world. As
we enter this new year, do so by making your resolutions around
these simple solutions. You will find yourself in a more positive mental space. You are the model to which your students
and staff look up to. You need to take care of you to lead others. You cannot do that on an empty tank. You will not be any
good to anyone if you do not take care of you. These difficult
times will eventually end – when that time comes, I want you to
look back on these times and think, “I just conquered one of the
most difficult times in education. I DID that!” You will be
proud, you will smile, and you will know that you can overcome
any challenge thrown at you if you take care of you!
~ This was written and will be published in the January 22
issue of NAESP’s Communicator.
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WEBINAR
(“Live and On‐Demand for 1 Week Only”)

with Adam Drummond

35th Annual Seminar for School and District
Secretaries, Special Education Secretaries,
and Administrative Assistants
April 5, 2022

How Are The Best Leaders The ‘Best’ Leaders?
February 9, 2022
1:30 —3:00 p.m.
Click HERE to Register and
for more information.

April 6, 2022

Hilton Garden Inn, Bangor Double Tree by Hilton,
So. Portland

Maine School Law for School Secretaries
with Drummond Woodsum
MORE INFORMATION TO FOLLOW.

SAVE THE DATES
NOTICE
2022 Maine NHS Annual State
Convention and Banquet

MPA Spring Conference
“The Game-Winning 3”: Making It Count
with Dave Davlin
April 28 and 29, 2022 ~ Samoset Resort, Rockport

Banquet: March 14, 2022 ~ Jeff’s Catering, Brewer
Convention: March 15, 2022 ~ UMO

Opening Keynote: “The Game-Winning 3” - Making It
Count . . . In Business and In Life

Cost: $45.00/person for Banquet and Convention

Workshop: “Game-Plan”

$35.00/person for Convention only or
$22.00/person for banquet only.

Ending Keynote: “Rebound” - Finding Victory At The
End of the Madness

Complete registration packets will be available
online in January.

Click HERE for more information
and to register.

If you have any questions, please contact Holly Blair, Executive Director | Professional Division, MPA, hblair@mpa.cc.

2022 Student Council State Conference
May 18, 2022 ~ UMO / Approximate Cost: $35.00
Complete registration packets will be available
online in February.

“LIKE US” ON FACEBOOK!
Click on the link below to go to our
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/MainePrincipals’Association-ProfessionalDivision/1703592959867688

Follow us on Twitter!
Holly Blair —@HollyBlairMPA
Mike Bisson—@MikeBissonMPA
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Recognition Counts

Congratulations to the following winners
from the 2021 MPA Fall Conference!

Take advantage of the numerous opportunities for you to
nominate an exemplary member of our educational community
in Maine. Commit a few moments to shine your light on excellence.

A FREE Registration to the 2022 MPA Spring
Conference at the Samoset in Rockport!

Larry LaBrie Award for Outstanding Contributions to the
MPA Interscholastic Division
Do you know an outstanding contributor to the Interscholastic Division of the MPA as a building administrator, athletic
administrator, or other person (i.e. site/meet director, coach,
official, media, etc.)? Each year the MPA honors up to three
recipients to be honored with the Larry LaBrie Award at the
Spring Conference Awards Banquet. Click HERE.
********************************************
Volunteer of the Year ~ Dr. Phyllis Deringis Service
to Maine Youth Award
Do you know an outstanding adult volunteer who is making
a difference for students in your school, your district, or possibly beyond? Each year the MPA honors up to two awardees
with the Dr. Phyllis Deringis Service to Maine Youth Award at
the Spring Conference Awards Banquet. Click HERE.
********************************************
2022 Secretary of the Year Award
We all have them—the incredible people who know every
student and parent in the school ~ the people who help keep the
districts in order and organized ~ those who greet our students
and communities and set the positive tone in our schools and
districts—our AMAZING secretaries/administrative assistants.
You can recognize their hard work and dedication by nominating them for the 2022 Secretary of the Year! All nominees will
be considered for this honorable recognition.
The Secretaries will be publicly announced at the Secretaries
Conferences in April and then they will be honored at the MPA
Spring Conference Awards Banquet. Click HERE.
********************************************
For more information please
Contact Tammy McNear at tmcnear@mpa.cc
Deadline for nominations and completed applications
(as required) is February 1, 2022.

Alicia McCormick,
Principal of Mount View Elementary School
in Thorndike – for being #1 on the
Whova Leaderboard
$25 Amazon Gift Card

Paula Callan
Principal of Messalonskee High School
in Oakland – for receiving the most
“likes” on her photo!

4th Annual Leadership Summit
For Middle School Students:
Building Middle School Leaders . . .
One Step At A Time
Tuesday, May 17, 2022
8:30 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
University of New England, Biddeford
We are excited to announce the date for the 4th Annual
Leadership Summit for Middle School Students. In 2019 we
had more than 225 students attend from 16 different middle
schools! This is an opportunity for middle school students to
learn new skills and practice communication among peers. One
of the best parts of the Summit is students working together
with students from other middle schools. Students will leave
with a newfound courage and confidence to speak up about
important issues kids face, as well as the ability to lead their
peers in making positive changes in their community.
This year’s theme and focus is Building Middle School
Leaders - One Step At A Time. We believe ALL students can
be leaders and make a difference in their schools.
Registration Process: On February 1, 2022 a registration
form will be sent out to all middle schools in Maine. To secure
a spot for your school, please complete this form including the
names of the students who are attending, along with the payment. Remember this event sold out last year, so please be
ready to register early. The cost is only $12 per student with no
charge for advisor/chaperone. This covers the cost of materials
and lunch.
Any questions, please contact Jennifer Vitiello, Assistant
Principal, Biddeford Middle School at (207) 391-6850 or
jvitiello@biddefordschools.me.
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History of the Maine Principals’ Association
(Maine Principals of Secondary Schools) ~ 1960’s
This year marks the centennial of the Maine Principals’ Association. Although there have been several name changes
and mergers over the past 100 years, it is our pleasure to share with you some of the original documents from each decade.
Past Presidents of the 1960’s
1960 – 1961

Keith K. Thompson, South Portland High School

1961 – 1962

Harold V. Blood, Farmington High School

1962 – 1963

Linwood J. Kelley, Lewiston Senior High School

1963 – 1964

Roy A. Robinson, Westbrook Senior High School

1964 – 1965

N. Allen Savage, Stearns High School, Millinocket

1965 – 1966

W. Rodney Wyman, Lawrence High School, Fairfield

1966 – 1967

Karlton E. Higgins, Gray-New Gloucester High School, Gray

1967 – 1968

Grover B. MacLaughlin, Orono Jr.-Sr. High School

1968 – 1969

Howard Reiche, Portland High School

1969 – 1970

J. Douglas Thompson, Belfast Area Senior High School

Please click on the following links to view the following documents. Enjoy walking through history with us!
Administrative Practices Handbook for Secondary-School Principals
Prepared by Educational Policies Committee of the State Principals’ Association, 1960

Some Administrative Practices for Secondary-School Principals,
Prepared by Educational Policies Committee of the State Principals’ Association, 1962

Thirteenth Annual Educational Conference of Maine Secondary and Post-Secondary Schools,
Gorham State Teachers’ College, March 14, 1964
State Basketball Commission, Revised, March 1967
Maine State Department of Education, Preliminary Director of Educational Administrators, 1968-69
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MPA Photo Album
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Click Here to Register.

